
After being named Top 10 Comedy Show of 2016 (Now Magazine), 
Stacey McGunnigle, Jason DeRosse and Rob Baker are returning to with 
another hilarious Revue. We’ll Be Better Tomorrow is a follow up to their 
award-winning revue Tonight's Cancelled, (Best Of Fringe, Critics Pick, 
Patrons Pick from Toronto Fringe Festival). McGunnigle and DeRosse 
(Top 10 Artists to Watch-Now Magazine) once again bring their self- 
deprecating, kitchen-sink style of comedy to the Toronto Fringe Festival. 
July 4-14th, Theatre Passe Muraille Backspace.  

We'll Be Better Tomorrow is a charming, heartbreaking and honest revue 
that showcases McGunnigle and DeRosse’s magnetic energy and 
onstage chemistry.Their material is a product of their real lives, inspired by 
their friendship, marriages, and being outside the delivery zone of Big 
Man’s Pizza.Whether it’s hoping your partner will die so you don’t have to 
break up with them, tackling words we cannot say, or admitting that we 
are all horrible people sometimes, nothing is off limits. 

We’ll Be Better Tomorrow reunites McGunnigle, DeRosse and director 
Rob Baker (Second City) with incomparable Tech Designer Mark 
Andrada (The Sketchersons, Two Man No Show). 

https://fringetoronto.com/
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STACEY MCGUNNIGLE is an award winning comedian and writer. She most 
recently rejoined the The Second City Mainstage Cast after having written 
and performed in Three Mainstage Revues previous which earned her 
numerous Canadian Comedy Award nominations and win for Breakout Artist 
Of The Year. Stacey was hailed by Variety Magazine as the “breakout of Pilot 
Season” after landing the lead role in NBC’s comedy pilot “Ellen More or Less”. 
Stacey is also the co-host of the successful podcast "Regular Girls" w/ 
WWE's Renee Young. Stacey also wrote, produced, and starred in "Stacey 
Helps" an original series for Zooey Deschanel's site HelloGiggles which was 
most notably featured in Fast Company for its success. Most recently Stacey 
wrote and performed in the Toronto Fringe Festival hit" Tonight's Cancelled" 
which won "Best Of Fringe" and was hailed by Now Magazine as one of the 
Top 10 Comedy Shows of 2016. Stacey can be seen currently in the indie 
short Must Kill Karl for which she won Best Supporting Actress by the Austin 
Film Festival. 

JASON DEROSSE is a 4 time CANADIAN COMEDY AWARD WINNER and a 
DORA AWARD Nominee. Jason is an alumni of the SECOND CITY TORONTO 
where he wrote and performed in four amazingly-well received revues and 
five Second City Touring Company Shows. He is also an alumni of the CCA 
winning troupe THE SKETCHERSONS and performed for over four years in 
their weekly show SUNDAY NIGHT LIVE. Currently on stage in Toronto you 
can find Jason with the improv juggernaut MANTOWN, the hilarious sketchprov 
troupe PB&J and the trio MAYBE (Toronto Star called them possibly the “...next 
generation of great Canadian Sketch Comedy”). Jason DeRosse's television 
highlights include: MEET THE FAMILY, HOTBOX, MAN SEEKING WOMAN and 
the digital series WHITE GUYS. 



Rob is an award winning actor, writer and improviser. He is an alumnus of the 
legendary Second City, where he starred in four critically acclaimed shows. He 
co-created and starred in the sitcom Guidance on Bite TV. He has developed 
numerous projects for DHX Media, including the satirical news program 
Current Affairs and the CBC original series Body Buds. He currently has 
projects in development with Pier 21 Productions and Amaze Productions. 
Recent film/TV highlights include The Beaverton, The Death and Life of John F. 
Donovan and Baroness Von Sketch Show. 

Mark Andrada is a Canadian Comedy Award winning 
performer/writer/director. On stage he was recently seen in the World 
Premier of Trey Parker's Cannibal! The Musical. He has also worked as a 
puppeteer for The Canadian Opera Company, and as a clown for Canadian 
Stage, Zero Gravity Circus, and (with a terrific amount of unsuccess and 
irony) at a comedy club called Clownz in Quezon City in the Philippines. Mark 
has performed sketch and improv comedy as a member of The Second City, 
and The Annoyance Theatre in Chicago. Film and TV appearances include: Man 
of the Year (Universal), Man Seeking Woman (FX), 12 Monkeys (Syfy), Rick 
Mercer Report (CBC), Odd Squad (PBS), Covert Affairs (NBC/USA Network). 
As a director, Mark is responsible for 2-Man No-Show parts 1 & 3 (do not 
blame him for part 2), as well as Sandra Battaglini's Hard Headed Woman. Mark 
is also a dilettante lighting designer: Off Broadway On Stage (Angelwalk), 
Stephan Maccio In Concert, Louise Pitre and Jackie Richardson – Heart and 
Soul (Jeffrey Latimer Entertainment). One time Mark even designed the lights 
for Dinosaurs Unearthed! an animatronic dinosaur exhibit at the Detroit 
Science Centre. Neat, huh? markandrada.com is rarely updated, but go for it!


